Timothy Shelley is the author of Stories When Little: Growing Up Under MK-ULTRA and
Playboy’s Progress: Coming of Age Under MK-ULTRA. He graduated with a bachelor's degree, cum laude, Phi
Beta Kappa, from Pomona College before going on to earn a master's and doctorate from the University of
Virginia. After teaching courses like Heroism, Desire, and the Bible as a Visiting Assistant Professor at
Haverford College, he changed careers, like many targeted individuals, to attain a law degree, cum laude,
from Washington and Lee University, while he lived on a cattle farm in the Blue Ridge. No sooner did he
begin his career as a corporate lawyer when he became embroiled in a custody battle for his newborn infant.
For fourteen years, this single father and his amazing daughter, Lily Montgomery, travelled the country
from Maine to Florida, Big Sur to the San Juans, the Big Island of Hawaii to the Alaskan Bush, and the New
York Plaza to the Chicago and Seattle Four Seasons as well as the Willard and the St. Regis in our nation's
capital, not to mention frequent visits to the Shenandoah Valley and Cape May—skiing, ice-skating, hiking,
swimming, diving, riding horses and bicycles, paddling and sailing boats, ying in helicopters and
bushplanes, ballooning, riding on trains, mushing dogsleds, stalking wild animals, and just having fun—as
the author devoted himself to his only child. The author lost that child due to his political activism against
the Central Intelligence Agency. Since then, he has returned to teaching college, and he is proud to have
taught many ne men and women in courses treating globalism, the oceans, public and private
partnerships, agribusiness, world literature, philosophy, the development of the novel, and freshman
writing
You can learn more about this brave and eccentric genius in his books and on his website, Fighting
Monarch, which now has more than one million hits
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There you can obtain free copies of his epics: https:// ghtingmonarch.com/2021/03/19/steal-these-books/

